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BISHOP SAYS RELIGION AID TO ARMY MORALE

Bishop Adna Wr ight Leonard, Washington, D.C. Chairman of the General

Commission on Army and Navy chaplains, Thursday declared that the refreshing
attitude of officers and men alike toward religion, "with the result that their

spirits are fortified for the realities of life and -what is to come,” is a

definite contribution to excellent morale in the United States army forces.

This statement came at the conclusion of an extensive three-day tour of

United States ground force installations in England, in which he discussed

problems of the church in war with unit chaplains, officers and men. The tour

included visits to cathedrals at Winchester, Salisbury and Oxford and to

Stratford-on-Avon,

Bishop Leonard, now in the early stages of a world tour that will carry him
to the fighting fronts for a personal survey of the American soldier’s problems,

said, "I have talked to hundreds of soldiers of all ranks and grades in the United

Stales and now I have talked to the soldiers poised for battle and even those

who have seen bitter warfare, I am of the opinion that while we all may not be

saints, the spiritual interest manifested by these men, from the generals down to

the privates, from top to bottom, is a real and vital thing.

"We cannot compare it to World War 1," he continued. "Rather it is a

contrast. The Government is behind the spiritual welfare of the fighting men. to

the limit, And men will follow the leaders whose great strength is derived from

religion. The morale of the chaplains, beset with many problems, is superb as a

whole, And the attendance at church services, whether held in one of the many

buildings provided for this purpose or out-of-doors, has surpassed all expect-
ations, Army and Navy officers of many years’ service are ageed that they never

have seen such a hearty response to the invitation of the church,”

Answering a variety of questions at a chaplains’ meeting, Bishop Leonard

assured the soldiers of the European Theatre of Operations that their two main

questions,* What is going to happen to us when the war is over?” and ”What kind of

a peace will we have?” are of prime importance to the United States Government.

”I believe that the Government, the churches and the people want no

repetition of what happened after the last war,” said Bishop Leonard, ”And,what is

more, I believe they will see to it that it does not happen again. The spectre of

economic instability must be banished from the soldier’s mind so that he may carry

on determined and unafraid, ”I believe,too,” he said, ’’that the peace to come

after this war will be a more intelligent peace. If the work now being carried on

is a basis for opinion, this peace will be conditional on vision, on comprehension,

on education and especially child care.

"I remember well a speech by Secretary of State Cordell Hull, who finished

with the assertion: ’We must take of the children.’ This, to me, showed a

tenderness that makes a man great. It touched me deeply,”

Reviewing briefly the ’home front” news, Bishop Leonard summed up the

situation with the remark, "There is not as much confusion as we think.

"The people at home,” he added, "are convinced that we have a job , to do and

that it must be finished. They are accepting increased taxation without a

complaint many are anxious to give all that they can in the common effort.

Conciliation is solving many of the turbulent problems of labour, so sensitive in

times like those. The ceiling on wages and prices has been a Godsend because

it has checked inflation. And I am glad to report that church attendace in the

great cities has broken all records. People today are attending church as never

before.


